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A Word from the National Director, Chris Backert
If 2016 was a Challenging Year - You’re Not Alone!

and wisdom from others in Ecclesia on navigating thorny
issues related to sexual faithfulness. They have helped each
other through unplanned transitions in senior leadership.
There have been personal and relational challenges among
staff that we have helped intervene among, and we have
brainstormed together in order to generate ways of increasing resources in a financially lean time.

I know many leaders within Ecclesia who are happy to put
2016 in the rear view mirror. While any year in church leadership is full of a mixture of highs and lows, successes and
failures, and moments of God's Action or (seeming) inaction, 2016 seemed to tip toward the challenging for many
in Ecclesia (and from my vantage points, those outside Ecclesia too).
In addition to walking through challenges with one anothHere is what we must remember though - in these mo- er, we have also collaborated on kingdom opportunities.
ments where we face challenges - we are not alone! We Overall, Ecclesia experienced nearly 30% growth in the
know this to be true right? Jesus told us he would be with number of new congregations in 2016. We welcomed 6
us always, until the end of the age (Matthew 28). He also new congregations into Ecclesia in addition to being intold us that he would not leave us as orphans, but send volved in helping 6 new congregations launch into existanother comforter (John 14). We are not alone. Yet, why ence. We collaborated on our first ever Pentecost Offering,
where nearly $50,000 new dollars were generated for
do so many church leaders feel alone?
church planting and pioneering mission. This, of course, is
I would suggest that often we feel alone because we face not to mention all the new ideas that have been shared
our challenges alone. We can be isolated as congregations, with one another, the encouragement toward greater life
and therefore are more isolated from help when the in Christ, the sharing of resources with one another that
attacks of the enemy or the effects of sin break forth in our have saved us time, and the many times Ecclesia staff or
midst. I dare say that churches that only look to themselves other leaders have visited congregations within the netlocally (fellow pastors, boards, elders, congregants, etc.) work to encourage and equip them.
always fare worse than those that look beyond their local
As we look at 2017 as a network I want to encourage you
context for help and support. Always.
to reach out to someone in Ecclesia with a phone call, drop
It's clear in the New Testament that there is a "local a text, or send an email. Better yet, investigate being part
church" and a "universal church" but there is also a of a Leader’s Circle with others in Ecclesia. Beyond that,
"regional church." Whether this was the church in a region encourage your fellow staff and congregational leaders to
or a wider city (i.e. letter to Colossians), or most often ref- do the same. Let’s also keep in
erenced to the trans-local band of apostles and evangelists mind that there are some exand prophets and teachers that worked among and citing new ministry opportunithroughout the early church, it's clear that there was a con- ties on the horizon and comcrete and personal community that was intended to exist in mit to pray with one another,
fellowship beyond a local congregation, even outside its that we would simply be obeown city.
dient in following the action of
This past year, living out of this middle space of “church” the Holy Spirit. If we can do
among Ecclesia we have helped one another in all these that, I can’t wait to see what
challenges we have faced. Churches have received council happens!

Ecclesia is a relational network that seeks to
partner with, equip, and multiply missional churches.
partner with //
When I first came into contact with Ecclesia Network I was ◦ I’ve been visited by EN leaders, who have provided
feeling desperately alone. Our congregation is not undercoaching and encouragement for my staff and lay
stood in our denomination, our post-Christian/campus/cafe
leaders.
ministry means a lot of ministry conferences and resources ◦ I’ve taken advantage of EN assessment tools and found
don’t speak to our work and I, personally, was in pain, trynew directions for church fruitfulness.
ing to figure out how to be an artist, an introvert, a woman ◦ I’ve been coached in my personal faith and in ministry
and a foreigner in a lead pastor role. And then I met J.R.
decisions.
Briggs, who invited me to my first Ecclesia Network gather- ◦I’ve had people to vent to, share joys and longings with,
ing and I can honestly say it changed my life. I discovered
pray with.
I’m not alone, and my church is not alone. There are places ◦ My staff have made new friends and have peers to pray
where folks who don’t fit the leadership norm are weland process with.
come, places where other folks are doing ministry in post- ◦ We, as a congregation, have had a chance to share ideas
Christian contexts. Not only did I find
and resources with others.
“I
discovered
I’m
not
alone,
friendship and encouragement, I found
When everything is changing in the
practical support and resources. Once
and my church is not alone.”
landscape of the church, it can be an
something has become part of your life
-Mandy Smith
exhausting place, as we dream about
it’s hard to distinguish it from you who
what God could be doing in our neighare, but let me try.
borhoods and how scripture could still mean something in
In the four years since first encountering EN folks: this crazy world. I have a renewed hope that something
◦ I’ve visited other EN congregations to get ministry ideas. new is being born—that the pains we’re feeling are not
◦ I’ve been part of a huddle with other women in
death pains but birth pains—and Ecclesia Network has
leadership.
been a big part of that.

Mandy Smith
Lead Pastor at University Christian Church in Cincinnati, Ohio.

equip //
This last year I had the privilege of working with numerous
churches and leaders in our network both through coaching individual leaders and through working with leadership
teams through issues of Spiritual Formation and how God
shapes us as individuals and communities. I made trips
to UCC in Cincinnati, to Baltimore to work with leaders
from multiple churches in the mid-Atlantic area including Horizon, Veritas, and Generation Church to LA to work
with Kairos Hollywood and Kairos Antelope Valley and to
San Diego to work with The Commons church.

relationships with Ecclesia leaders through ad hoc phone
calls and informal conversations at events such as
our National Gathering and at our yearly Church Planter’s
Training, adding this monthly element has been richly rewarding.

One of the most exciting additions to our equipping repertoire this last year has been the Leader’s Circles we’ve been
running connecting Ecclesia pastors with each other and
with Ecclesia Equippers in monthly calls. While we’ve always been able to maintain informal coaching/equipping

“Taking those 90 minutes [to be a part of a Leader’s Circle] once a month,
to connect with a few other Ecclesia pastors, to share our trials
& triumphs, and to journey through some discipleship materials together
was surprisingly one of the greatest benefits I've experienced thus far.”

2016 had only one Online Learning Hangout (with James
Bryan Smith!) but we are looking forward to at least four in
2017 with Dave Fitch, Mandy Smith, AJ Swoboda and Deb
Hirsch. Watch for details on those!

- Adam Avery (Church at the Well - Burlington, VT)

Bob Hyatt
Pastor at Evergreen Community in Portland, Oregon.

multiply //
New Hights Christian Church in Hightstown, New Jersey
was the 2016 recipient of Ecclesia’s first ever Pentecost
offering. New Hights is a church plant that stemmed from
Next Gen Church in West Windsor, New Jersey.
“After participating in Fresh Expressions, I realized the
great need to leave the comfortable life and try the true
evangelistic work. At New Hights, our vision is to work with
the whole family through taking in individual age groups
and helping to meet their specific needs and creating opportunities for personal experiences with our Lord Jesus.

locations.
In September, we started with 2 families, a total of 9 peo- ◦ We have a weekly meeting with senior citizens at St
ple. Today, we have 19 families, 35 new adult members, James home.
and 12 new baptisms.
◦ We have 65+ people throughout the week serving and
having experiences with God.
In 5 months …
◦ We have started a program called Selah Center for kids
Most of all, we continue to teach how we can reach more
through 8th grade.
people for His glory.”
◦ We have developed a youth group for High School.
◦ We have 2 adult groups, meeting weekly, in 2 different

Oscar Guerrero
Pastor at New Hights Christian Church in Hightstown, New Jersey.
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Ecclesia In Numbers
2016 INCOME //

2016 EXPENSES //

GROWTH IN TOTAL CHURCHES

NEW CHURCHES/CHURCHES IN DEVELOPMENT

UPCOMING EVENTS
April 26th & 27th
Ecclesia Leaders Gathering
at Missio Alliance

April 28th
Ecclesia Network
Celebration Dinner
November 2017
Genesis
Church Planters Conference

Stay connected with Ecclesia throughout the year by …
Following us on Twitter @ecclesianet
Joining our ‘Member’s Only’ Facebook Group at facebook.com/ecclesiamembersite
The Ecclesia Network - PO BOX D - Grantham, PA 17027

